Joanne Sharpe’s
“THE WATERCOLOR UNICORN”
PAINTING and LETTERING COLLAGE ART
joannesharpe.com

Are you super intrigued with whimsical watercolor painting, but still petriﬁed?
This medium can be really tricky, but fear not! We won’t be painting actual
unicorns, but join us to play with your paints and master the elusive temperament
of watercolor and capture that mysterious “Watercolor Unicorn” with Joanne’s
magical process. We have the recipe for success with 10 (TEN!), foolproof
watercolor techniques for painting piles of simple imagery, lettering and
illustrations (like Joanne’s ﬂowers, birds, butterﬂies, backgrounds, nature, etc.) to
use in colorful collage wall art, bookmaking, cards and journaling. We’ll even draw
and paint lettering, so you can take home a chunky, embellished handmade book
ﬁlled with watercolors and words. The “Watercolor Unicorn” has landed!

Watercolor and Lettering
Student experience level:
All Skill Levels

$75

wednesday,
november 7
9:30am - 4:30PM
per
student

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

941-747-2995
keetonsonline.com
817 Manatee Ave W
Bradenton, FL 34205

Supply list
Bring your best watercolor paints* my color palette, or your
own favorites (preferred brands are Daniel Smith, Winsor
Newton, DaVinci)
WATERCOLOR BRUSHES- ROUNDS
- #4, #8 and #14, Tim Holtz Detailer waterbrush
OTHER SUPPLIES
- Small sharp scissors-for cutting details on heavy papers,
(like Cutterbee or Tonic)
- Black ﬁne tip waterproof pens by Micron, Pitt or Platinum
- Carbon pen
- Pencil
- Eraser
- PVA bookbinding glue
- One pad (or 5 sheets) of 9”x12”, 140lb. watercolor paper by
Strathmore (yellow cover or white cover) or Canson.
- One full 22”x30” sheet of 140lb watercolor paper
*JOANNE'S SUGGESTED PERSONAL COLORS in a 18 WELL
PALETTE: DANIEL SMITH:
- Green Gold, Permanent Yellow Deep, Opera Pink,
Quinacridone Gold, French Ultramarine Blue, Rose of
Ultramarine, Permanent Alizarin Crimson, Quinacridone Rose,
Imperial Purple, Hansa Yellow Medium, Cobalt Blue, Maganese
Blue Hue, Cobalt Teal Blue and Phthalo Turquoise, Phthalo
Blue (GS), Quinacridone Burnt Orange, Pyrrol Orange,
Quincridone Coral
WINSOR NEWTON
- Burnt Sienna

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

